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Snoopy vs the red baron lyrics german

Snoopy vs. the Red BaronSingle by The Royal Guardsmen from the album Snoopy and His FriendsB-sideI Needed You (Non-LP Track)ReleasedNovember 1966RecordedCharles Fuller Productions studio, Tampa, FloridaGenreRock, novelistLaurieLR 3366Songwriter(s)Phil Gernhard and Dick HollerProducer(s)Phil Gernhard and John Brumage Snoopy vs.
the Red Baron is a novel by Phil Gernhard and Dick Holler, recorded in 1966 by the Florida-based pop group The Royal Guardsmen. The song was recorded at Charles Fuller Productions Studio in Tampa, Florida and released as a single on Laurie Records. The single debuted on #122 on the Bubbling Under the Hot 100 on December 17, 1966. On
December 24, 1966, he reached #30[1] and reached #7 [2] again on December 24, 1966, and reached the #2 on the Hot 100th place in the record dealer (UK) table in February 1967 (behind the Monkees' I'm a Believer) in February 1967; [3] and was the number one in Australia for five weeks from February 1967. On the Hot 100, Believer stopped at #1
Snoopy on #2 from reaching the Hot 100 peak from December 31, 1966 to January 21, 1967, after which Snoopy crashed, while Believer remained at the helm for another three weeks. The Royal Guardsmen recorded several other Snoopy songs, including two follow-up songs to Snoopy vs. the Red Baron – The Return of the Red Baron and Snoopy's
Christmas – along with other songs such as Snoopy for President. In 2006, they released Snoopy vs Osama. [5] Background Snoopy vs. the Red Baron was inspired by the comic Peanuts by Charles Schulz, which featured a recurring storyline by Snoopy, who imagined himself as a World War I aviator who fought against the Red Baron. The song appeared
about a year after the first comic with Snoopy fighting the Red Baron on Sunday, October 10, 1965. Schulz and United Features Syndicate sued the Royal Guardsmen for using the name Snoopy without permission or an advertising license. (The Guardsmen secured their bets by recording an alternative version of the song titled Squeaky vs. the Black
Knight; some copies of this version were released by Laurie Records in Canada. [6]) UFS won the lawsuit, with the penalty being that all release revenue from the song would go to her. Schulz allowed the group to write more Snoopy songs. The song begins with a background comment in faux German: Attention! Now we sing together the story about the pig-
headed dog and the dear Red Baron, which is a deliberate mistranslation of English: Attention! We now sing together the story of this pig-head dog [Snoopy] and the beloved Red Baron[7] and show the sound of a German sergeant who is in one (one, two, four, after the first verse) and an American sergeant. Counts. off in fours (after the second stanza); a
fighter aircraft; machine guns; and a plane in a tail spin (at the end of the last verse). From 1:46 to 1:54, the song quotes a variation of the instrumental chords from the McCoys version of Hang On Sloopy. In the original recording of Snoopy, the lyrics Hang on Snoopy, Snoopy hang on were sung at this point. This tactic led to initial speculation that the
Guardians were the McCoys under a different name. Prior to publication, these texts were removed to avoid copyright problems. The chorus of the song refers to the bloody Red Baron. Since bloody is considered a mild expletive in Australia and some other English-speaking countries, the word was censored (by bleeds) in Australia in the 1960s. Further
releases and cover versions A rare advertising record (only 1000 were pressed, labeled Omnimedia) for the advertising arm of Charles Fuller Productions contained the removed text Hang on Snoopy. It is a two-sided 7 that plays at 33-1/3 RPM. The song was featured as a cover on a children's album of the same name by The Peter Pan Pop Band &amp;
Singers in the early 1970s. In 1976, the irish rovers covered this song on their studio album The Children of the Unicorn under the label Von K-Tel International. It was the twelfth album by this Irish folk band. In 1973, the group reached The Hotshots! with her cover version of the song number 4 in the UK Singles Charts. In 1967, the Italian singer Giorgio
Gaber recorded an Italian version of the song Snoopy contro il Barone Rosso. He also recorded a Spanish version, Snoopy contra el Barén Rojo, with lyrics very similar to his Italian version. Also in 1967, the Spanish band Los Mustang recorded a different version in Spanish, also titled Snoopy contra el Barén Rojo, with various lyrics from Gaber's version.
Also in 1967, the Brazilian singer Ronnie Von recorded a version, Soneca Contra o Baro Vermelho, Snoopy became known in Brazil as either Xereta (snoopy in Portuguese) or Soneca (Snooze) in local editions of the Schulz comic. In 1977, the Finnish band Kontra recorded a Finnish version called Ressu ja Punainen Parooni. It was released as the B-side of
their debut single Aja hiljaa isi (Love Records LRS 2185). In 2003, the band The Staggers released a hard rock cover of the song. The song inspired the title of Kim Newman's novel The Bloody Red Baron (1995). The book contains both the Red Baron and Snoopy, although the latter is deliberately unnamed to avoid copyright issues. The song will be short
towards the end of Quentin Tarantino's film Once Upon a Time 2019... in Hollywood. References The Hot 100 chart. Billboard. * The Hot Chart. Billboard. Roberts, David (2006). British Hit Singles &amp; Alben (19. Auflage). London: London: World Records Limited. p. 473. ISBN 1-904994-10-5. Pore-Lee-Dunn Productions. Royal Guardsmen.
Classicbands.com. Retrieved 2016-10-01. * 'Snoopy vs. Osama' from Ocala's The Royal Guardsmen. Tampa Bay Times. 2 May 2011. Joeknapp (16.12.2009). MusicMaster Oldies: Squeaky vs The Black Knight ???. Musicmasteroldies.blogspot.com. Retrieved 2012-04-13. * Ocala's Royal Guardsmen travel to Las Vegas to bash the summer. Ocala.com.
Retrieved 2012-04-13. * Peter Pan Pop Band Singers - Snoopy Vs The Red Baron. Discogs.com. Retrieved 2012-04-13. Roberts, David (2006). British Hit Singles &amp; Albums (19th edition). London: Guinness World Records Limited. p. 260. ISBN 1-904994-10-5. * Moog Konttinen - discografia / Kontra. www.perunamaa.net. External Links Lyrics at
LyricsFreak Retrieved from SNOOPY VS. THE RED BARON The Royal Guardians After the turn of the century came a roar and a thunderman came a roar a man in a plane Baron of Richthofen was his name Eighty men tried, and eighty men died Now they are buried together on the country choir: Ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or more The bloody red baron
was rollin' from the score Eighty men died trying to finish that spree Of the Bloody Red Baron of Germany In the nick of time , a hero rose A funny-looking dog with a big black nose He flew into the sky to seek revenge But the Baron shot him down--Curses , thwarted again! CHORUS Now Snoopy had sworn that he would get this man So he asked the Big
Pumpkin for a new battle plan He challenged the German to a real dog fight while the Baron laughed, he got him in his eyes that Bloody Red Baron was in a fix He had tried everything but he had fired from tricks Snoopy once, and he fired twice And that Bloody Red Baron went out of sight Now we sing together the story about the pig-headed dog and the
dear red baronAfter the turn of the century came a roar and a thunderous man like the screaming sound of a great war bird in the sky, a man in an airplane Baron of Richthofen was his name eighty men tried, and eighty men died now , thirty, forty, fifty, fifty or more The bloody red baron rolled the score Eighty men died trying to end the Spree of the bloody red
baron of GermanyIn the top of time, a hero emerged A funny-looking dog with a big black nose He flew into the sky, again thwarted!) Ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or more The Bloody Red Baron the score Eighty men died trying to end this Spree of the Bloody Baron of GermanyNow Snoopy had sworn that he would get this man So he asked the Great
Pumpkin for a new battle plan He challenged the German to a real dog fight while the Baron laughed, he got him in his eyesThe Bloody Red Baron was in a fix He had tried everything, but he had fired from Snoop Tricksy once, and he fired twice And that Bloody Red Baron went spiders out of sight Twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or more rolled the score Eighty men
died trying to make this Spree of the Bloody Red Baron of Germany's Royal Guardsmen Lyrics Snoopy Vs. The Red Baron Respect! Now we sing together the story Of Uber the pig-comic dog and the dear Red Baron! After the turn of the century came a roar and a thunder that had never been heard before like the screaming sound of a great war bird in the
sky, a man on the plane Baron von Richthofen was tempted his name Eighty men, and eighty men died Now they are buried together in the country Ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or more The bloody Red Baron was rollin' up the score Eighty men died trying to end that spree Of the bloody Red Baron of Germany In the nick of time, a hero rose A funny-looking
dog with a big black nose He flew into the sky to seek revenge But the Baron shot him down - Curses, thwarted again! Ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or more The bloody Red Baron was rollin' up the score Eighty men died trying to finish this spree of the bloody Red Baron of Germany Now Snoopy had sworn that he would get this man. So he asked the Great
Pumpkin for a new battle plan He challenged the German to a real dogfight while the baron laughed, he got him in his eyes That bloody Red Baron was in a fix He had tried everything, but he had fired from tricks Snoopy once, and he fired twice And that bloody Red Baron went spiders out of sight Ten , twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or more The bloody Red Baron
was Rollin' until the score Eighty men died trying to finish this spree of the bloody Red Baron of Germany well, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or more The bloody Red Baron was rollin' up the score Eighty men died on trial' that spree Of the Red Bloody Baron of Germany Writer(s) : Richard L. Holler, Phil Gernhard Gernhard
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